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Coming Events
27
june

What strategies can expand the False Creek
South success story?

7:00 pm - 8:30 pm | Creekview Housing Co-op
1483 Lamey’s Mill Rd.
Part of the FCSNA Speaker Series. Register at
https://gurstein.eventbrite.com.
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Oh Canada Day Parade and Party

july

july aug

1:30 pm - Evening | Granville Island
Join the parade at Ocean Cement and the Official
Ceremony at Ron Basford Park at 2:00 pm.
Festivities include bike decorating, music, roving
performers, print making, dragon boat rides and
more!
Sole Food Street Farms Farmers Market

Thursdays, July 4 - August 29
4:00 pm - 7:00 pm | 299 West 1st Avenue
Get artisan quality fruit and vegetables grown
on vacant land while helping to restore
neighbourhoods.

6-7
july

Carnaval del Sol

10:30 am - 10:00 pm | 88 Pacific Boulevard
Concord Place
Experience the biggest Latin American festival in
the Pacific Northwest here in Vancouver!

Go to falsecreeksouth.org/events for more information and
event updates throughout the summer.
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july sept

Mad Hatter Tea Parties

Sundays, July 7 - September 29
3:00 pm - 4:00 pm | Convivial Café, Leg in Boot Square
Have a cup of tea and participate in storytelling circles hosted by
Mary Gavan. Tea and treats by donation. Character dress welcome,
hats available.

13
july

27
july

18
aug

24
aug

Sen̓áḵw Walking Tour

12:00 pm - 2:00 pm | PAUSE Pavilion, 1600 Whyte Ave.
Join a history walking tour with Sḵwx̱wú7mesh historians and
descendants. Learn about the lifecycle and social and political history
of Sen̓áḵw and the Sḵwx̱wú7mesh (Squamish) people connected to
this history. Register at https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/senakw-walkingtour-tickets-62872587602
Vancouver Vegan Festival

11:00 am - 7:00 pm | Creekside Park, 1455 Quebec Street
Come and enjoy an all-ages celebration of vegan food and culture
including music, inspiring speakers and yoga.
Grill ‘n Chill

11:30 am - 3:30 pm | Charleson Park, West Corner
Meet and mingle with neighbours to celebrate our community.
Sponsored by the FCSNA. Contact Pascale at grillnchillfcs2019@
gmail.com if you’d like to volunteer.
Wild Salmon Celebration 2019

6:30 pm - 9:00 pm | False Creek Fishermen’s Wharf
Join the Chefs’ Table Society of British Columbia and the BC Salmon
Marketing Council for a celebration of an iconic BC product.
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Neighbour Profile
Yael Stav and the importance of everything
Like those who saw the
Orcas in False Creek this
month, resident Yael Stav
was delighted. Unlike others,
she was not surprised; she
knew whales would follow the
herring. But what caused the
herring to return?
That’s a question she loves to
answer.
Five years ago Yael and
her Canadian-born partner
Gordon left her native Israel
looking for a kinder, gentler
place to raise their three sons.
They found it here.
Enrolling the boys in False
Creek Elementary, Yael
hoped environmental issues
could occupy a higher
profile in the school. She

False Creek Elemtary students
learned how to prepare and hang
herring nets.
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encouraged a science project
spearheaded by Dave Martin
from the Greater Vancouver
Floating Home Co-op (aka
Spruce Harbour Marina)
and Dr. Jonn Matsen of the
Squamish Streamkeepers.
Kids learned of the herring
that once teemed in the
Creek, conducting their own
experiment with spawning
nets hung from Caesar’s
Bridge.

Meanwhile the Squamish
Streamkeepers continued
with a herring project
throughout the Creek. By
2018 there were 700 million
eggs – and counting.
The herring project was
a small aspect of Yael’s
work that includes a PhD in
Sustainable Design; three
Jane’s Walks, including her
most recent (subject: Urban
Agriculture) in False Creek;
Village Vancouver vicepresident (“building resilient
sustainable communities”);
courses taught at VanDusen,
UBC Farm, and the City
of Richmond in vertical
gardening, indoor farming,
drip irrigation; her focus
on green building policies,

passive energy homes,
net zero neighbourhoods,
urban agriculture – plus her
business in multidisciplinary
sustainable design.
“We need to learn how to
estimate energy, design a
house built like a thermos,
integrate plants in a built
environment, attribute the
value they really give.”
And the herring?
“When people think about
climate change they mostly
think about energy”, she
says, “but there needs to be
a holistic approach. Nothing
less than an integrated ecosystem is needed. And that
includes everything”.
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The Transportation Future of
False Creek South
Vancouver’s Chief Engineer talks big ideas
On May 30, Vancouver’s Chief
Engineer Jerry Dobrovolny
and Chief Transportation
Engineer Lon Leclaire spoke
to more than 60 False Creek
South residents about the
transit, traffic, biking and
parking issues facing the
neighbourhood. Of immediate
interest, they assured the
audience that in response
to community concerns, the
barriers limiting access to
Spyglass from First Avenue
would be removed “in one
or two weeks” and that full
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consultation would precede
any further changes. They
also discussed longerterm changes, including
potential streetcar and
automated shuttle service,
as well as possible
roadway realignments
to accommodate new
development and improve
access to coming subway
stops along the Broadway
corridor. They expressed their
openness to resident input in
resolving local issues.

Replan Notice
Council report on co-op leases
City staff is preparing a major
report on leases for co-ops in
False Creek South and across
the city. This report will be
released on the City’s website
shortly before its presentation
to Council later in July.
It is very important that as
many local residents as
possible respond to the
report. As soon as the report
is available, RePlan and its
Co-op Subcommittee will
be preparing responses and

will convene of a meeting for
interested local residents.
Please make every effort to
become informed and to
share your ideas with RePlan
and the City: come to the
Council meeting to speak
or support other speakers;
or email Mayor and Council,
copying RePlan. For updates,
see falsecreeksouth.org.

Seawall Safety
As summer blooms, we can
expect walkers, runners,
rollers and cyclists to crowd
the Seawall, and conflicts
may well increase. The
Neighbourhood Association
recently contacted the City to
express appreciation for the
fully separated bike path and
also concern that increasing
traffic may be diminishing its
safety benefits.

The city has welcomed
feedback and suggested that
concerned citizens report
their observations either to
311 or directly to project
director Mayna Vancaillie of
Engineering Services: Mayna.
Vancaillie@vancouver.ca. The
FCSNA recommends copying
such emails to: newsletter@
falsecreeksouth.org in
order to help it monitor the
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situation.

Up to 100 cedars in Charleson Park are dead or dying of the current drought.
Elsewhere in the Creek, trees and shrubs are struggling for lack of water. If you can,
please consider watering plants outside of your own gardens and help them get
through what seems to be a very dry summer ahead.

Subscribe Online

Published under the auspices of the False
Creek South Neighbourhood Association.

Get this monthly newsletter delivered
directly to your inbox! Subscribe online at
falsecreeksouth.org/subscribe/

Editorial committee: Charlie Richmond,
Evan Alderson, Margaret Eberle, Sharon
Yandle, Susan Wright

Contributors
Are you interested in contributing to the
FCSNA newsletter? Email your photos and
ideas to newsletter@falsecreeksouth.org.
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